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Balcony / deck Pé-direito alto

Preço: $ 3,995,000 
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2018

Seller will entertain offers between VR $3,995,000 - $4,195,000. STUNNING **BRAND NEW CONSTRUCTION
**California Coastal Mediterranean Estate thoughtfully designed to maximize the relaxed surf and sand
lifestyle. Sit down ocean views from every level. This home features an open �oor plan with living areas that
extend beyond space and functionality. Take advantage of indoor/outdoor entertaining -enjoy majestic views of
Solana beach Coastline, Ocean breezes and Magni�cent Sunsets! High end �nishes throughout built by
Master Builder Henk Bothof with the utmost attention to detail, quality and style. Kitchen boasts top-of-the-line
stainless steel appliances, Marble counter tops, massive center island with plenty of seating. Family forward
“Great Room” ideal for friends and family gatherings! Natural Stone Flooring and Casement Windows
throughout with gorgeous wall-to-wall custom Pella Pocket doors, Beautiful Hardwood sweeps the curved
Staircase �anked by Custom Ironwork. All hardwood throughout upper level featuring 3 Bedrooms each with
on-suite Private Baths and ocean view terraces. Master Bath, includes a relaxing spa-like copper soaking tub,
large tiled shower and heated stone �oors. OCEAN VIEWS from every Terrace, every level and almost every
room. This home is magni�cent, one of a kind- NEVER LIVED in NEW CONSTRUCTION! Solana Beach is a
wonderful Coastal community within close proximity to beaches, arts and entertainment, local dining,
shopping and conveniently close to North County Coaster train depot making a trip to downtown San Diego Or
north to Los Angeles a relaxing ride. Embrace the active outdoor fun in the sun lifestyle. Wonderful family
community and Top ranked schools. BE SURE TO CHECK out LINK to CONCEPTUAL LANDSCAPE RENDERINGS
and 3D matterport under main photo virtual tour links
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